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Elect ion on 1992
Where the partietles stand on F(

Campaign Commenmment

The Campaign's report "A J
of Info rmation Act for Britain
taining a draft FOI bilt and a
commentary are available fi
Campaign, price £12 post free

Conservative

public or private bodies."
E arlie r th is year L

Democra t MP Archy Kii
introduced a private me
Freedom of Inform ation
parliament, with all-par'
port (see page 3) .

The party 's leader,
Ashdown said at the Cam
annual FOI Awards cerer
January 1992 that "What'
result of the next electic
have my guarante e that
use wha t power and influe
voters give us to press
FOI Bill should be in t
Queen's speech of the III

liarnent ."

The Co nservative rna
says "Government has t,
nally been fo r too reluc
provide inform ation . . .
be less secretive about the
ings ofgovernment."But
no promise to create ne
rights to information, oth
those previous ly anne
under the Citizen's Charte
osals (see page 3) .

Earlie r this year the !
ment opposed an FOr bil

.Commons saying it would
ficantly ero de Westminste
tions" .

The Conservative rna
promises several new init
to :
• ((review the 80 or so st
restrictions which exist
disclosure of information
taining only those needed
teet p rivacy and essen til
fidentiality",
• "seek to provide greatei
to personal records held i
ernment",
• "for the f irst time, set 0

names and membership 0.
net Committees" and "pub
guidance for Ministers on
dure" (this refers to mi
pe rsonal financial affairs)

The Scottish Nationa,
and Plaid Cymru both f
Bills of Rights. The SN
would provide for "freer
information" while PC's ir
rates "the right to spe
against any abus es and e
of the state" and " the righ
and obtain copies of an)
ment. . . containing persc
formation" .

Earlier this year the government
rejected a fre edom of information
bill. A central part of its argument
was that giving an independent Com
missioner and Tribunal power to
overrule a minister and force disclo
sure would "erode Westminster tra
ditions" and involve a "considerable
diminution of the powers of the
House". That is a peculiarly self
serving perspective. The only powers
that would be reduced are those of
ministers. MPs would acquire new
rights to information, withou t losing
any that they now enjoy. And the
public would have the right to know
what was done in its name.
Maurice Frankel .

Liberal
Democrats

The manifesto promises to
"Introduce a Freedom of Infor
mation Act, placing responsibility
on government and other author
ities to justify secrecy . . . We will
legislate to give individuals the
right of access to their personal
files, except in matters relating to
national security, whether held by

the first hint that a mistake has been
made, that power has been exercised
arbitrarily, that matters of urgent
public concern have been ignored or
that policy has failed.

Many of the examples in this news
paper illustrate what happens under
the voluntary approach. To take just
one: last year , launching his Charter
for Parents, the Secretary of State for
Wales declared "our belief that
everyone has a right to be well
informed". At th e same time he
refused to disclose to parents and
their :MP documents about a change
in schools' Welsh language policy. As
his Department frankly explained ,
the refusal to release information
"was based upon a careful examina
tion of the Education Acts which
failed to reveal a statutory duty to do
so".
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The manifesto dcesnt .anttesto doesn't mention
these. The Conservatives are Conservatives are promis
ing to "be less secretive Sle less secretive about the
workings of government" - of government" - but on a
voluntary basis. This has E basis. This has a familiar
ring. Mr. Heath was electe Heath was elected in 1970
on an almost identical prncst identical pledge to
"eliminate unnecessary sec.e unnecessary secrecy con
cerning the workings of the workings of govern-
ment". He didn't. Ie didn't.

The Callaghan gevernrallagban government also
tried the voluntary appruacvoluntary approach. Under
the 1977 'Croham directiv 'Croham directive', back
ground papers to policy stuapers to policy studies were
to be published. Very few wlished . Very few were. Even
the directive itself was ketive itself was kept secret
until leaked. When the gmed. When the government
was asked for the backgrod for the background to its
1978 white paper on, of ate paper on, of all things,
official secrets reform, it recrets reform, it refused.

The truth is that all govrth is that all governments
promise to be open. It is p:o be open. It is part of the
rhetoric of democracy: e-ot democracy: even Mrs.
Thatcher did it . But are thE did it . But are these prom
ises likely to change anythir to change anything?

Secrecy is a response to rt is a response to real press 
ures, not just an outdatt just an outdated habit
which can be casually casta be casually cast off. The
opposition, the press, and th, the press, and those seek
ing policy changes constantl changes constantly seek to
expose the government's ae government's errors 
and so they should. In thaey should. In the face of
such pressure it is unretssure it is unrealistic to
expect ministers of any linisters of any party to
willingly hand over evidenchand over evidence of their
own shortcomings. tcomings.

Some progress on uncom rogress on uncontroversial
matters may well result may well result under a
voluntary policy. But we r policy. But we must also
expect the shutters to comee shutters to come down at

would be enforced by .e enforced by an inde
pendent Commissioner . Commissioner and Tri
bunal.

Labour 's bill would alsr 's bill would also repeal
the 1989 Official Secre Official Secrets Act.
Criminal penalties wouk penalties would be re
tained only for disclosumly for disclosures caus
ing "serious dama ge" tcous dama ge" to the in
terests of the UK or law f the UK or law enforce
ment, with new defeneith new defences that
information was in the ion was in the "public
interest" or had previou: or had previously been
published. d.

many years to mention open govern 
ment at all. Its specific proposals
would be useful, if limited, steps
forward.

The promise to allow greater ac
cess to personal files is a welcome
change. In 1987 the government allo
wed a private member's bill on the
subject through only after excluding
most of the records covered . Whether
legislation is now proposed is not
clear. ITa non-statutory access policy
is intended it would be a poor alter 
native, denying individuals effective
challenge if departments say no. The
manifesto refers only to government
files, but access should be wider and
include records held by private
bodies such as employers or insur
ance companies. The government is
currently blocking part of a draft
European directive which proposes a
right of access to all manual records ,
similar to that already applying to
computer files. It should back this
proposal instead.

The promise to revi ew statutory
secrecy provisions is also helpful.
Some of these are unobjectionable,
protecting personal information ab 
out tax: or social security. Yet laws on
health and safety, consumer protec
tion and the safety of medicines also
contain secrecy provisions, which
should be repealed.

But this is not enough . Merely
removing rest rictions is no guarantee
of openness. Government is frequent
ly secretive even where there are no
legal barriers to disclosure. Positive
rights of access are needed .

took the unusual step of intro 
ducing its own FOI bill in the
Commons. The Right to Infor
mation Bill was introduced by its
Home Affairs spokesman Robin
Corbett and co -sponsored by
Neil Kinnock and Ro y Hatters
ley. Based on the FOI biU pub
lished by the Campaign last
November, it provides a general
right to documents held by cen- ,
tral and local government, sub
ject to a list of exemptions . It

As the 1992 election approaches,
aU three main parties have prom
ised to reduce government secre
cy. But while Labour and the
Liberal Democrats would intro
duce a freedom of information
act, the government has rejected
this approach. The Conservative
manifesto however contains other
more limited proposals for open
ness.

Labour
Labour's manifesto says: "We

will start in our first parliamen
tary session with a Freedom of
Information Act which will open
up go vernment to the people.
Exceptions will be tightly
drawn. "

Last year the party's deputy
leader, Roy Hallersley, wrote:
"You .. . have my unequivocal
assurance that during the first
year of the next Labour govern
ment a freedom of information
Act will become law." (Indepen
dent, 9.7.91)

And in February 1992 Labour

The opposition parties have been
committed to a freedom of informa
tion act for some time . Labour has
now left no room for doubt that it
would introduce legislation immedi 
ately on coming to office. By pub
lishing its own bill just before the
election it has committed itself not
only to the principle, but to the fine
print, of a new open government law.

It has also made it more difficult
for Whitehall to weaken the propo
sals. Senior civil servants would no
doubt advise incoming ministers to
move cautiously; to consider the
problems that they themselves will
face under too rigorous legislation; to
avoid giving too much away. That
process will be more difficult now
that Labour has committed itself to
the detail of its proposals.

The Liberal Democrats also firmly
back an FoI law - which may be of
crucial significance if the election
leads to a hung parliament.

ITthe Conservatives are returned,
the prospects for progress will be
more slender. In January the govern
ment comprehensively rejected a
freedom of information bill. The civil
service minister argued that the gov
emment's "increasing openness"

. made legislation unnecessary .
The Conservative manifesto is less

complacent. "Government has tradi
tionally been far too reluctant to
provide info rmation," it acknow
ledges. And it cites "secrecy . . .
(about) the processes of Cabinet Gov
ernment" as an example. This is the
first Conse rvative manifesto for



Housing secrecy EnvirEnvironmental Bill Blocke

Poll tax mysteries

II

The governmen t has been criticised
for the secretive and arbitrary way it
alloca tes hou sing resources. The
Conserva tive dominated Association
of District Councils (ADC) has com
plained abo ut the Department of the
Env iron ment's lack of openness in
decidi ng how much indi vidual au
thorities could spend on housing.

Each au tho rity' s maximum bor
rowing for housing purposes is fixed
under the DOE's annual Housing
Investment Programme. In the past ,
50 per cent of funds were allocated
on the basis of a standard measure of
housing needs , giving councils with
the highest levels of homelessness
and overcrowding proportiona tely
more funds, The remai ning 50 per
cent was allocated by ministers on a
discret ionary basis on the advice of
their Regional Housing Controllers.

This system was changed for 1992
93, reducing the amount allocated on
the bas is of need from 50 per cent to
40 per cent. The Environment Secre
tary Mr. Hese ltine also announced
that authorities would have to "co m
pete" for.a share of the discret ionary
allocation , and be judged on " the
relative efficiency and effectiveness"
of their use of capital. Most funds
would go to a u thori t ies whi ch
ado pted "an enabling role" for ex
ample by using their funds to assist
housing associat ions and the private
sector - rather than building council
homes themselves. Othe r fac to rs,
such as co nsu ltat ion with tenants
would also be taken into account.

The dec ision on new allocations
were accompanied by a published list
which ide ntified tw o gro ups of
named authori ties as particularly bad
or particularly good.

The assessments astonis hed many
authorities. No detailed crite ria were
disclosed and, according to the
ADC, "Many authori ties ranked as
'well ahead of the field' and 'dis
appointingly poor' are mystified why
they have been so ranked."

Counci ls were given o nly th e
briefest explanation, usually two or
three genera l sentences. Two typical
examples were:
• "Overa ll, Ministers felt that your
authority's performance and propo-

Local au tho ri t ies whose b udge ts
were "capped" unde r the poll tax
legislation found tha t while they
could appeal aga inst the impos ed
cuts , they had no right to know how
the figures had beeo calculated.

One authority which tried to find
out was the Metropolitan Borough
of Calderda le, which had been told
to cut its budget from £132.8 million
to £125.4 million. A briefing by the
Local Gove rnment Information Unit
desc ribes the council's correspond
ence with the Department of the
Environment (DOE):
April 4 1990, Calderdale wrote to the
DOE:

" ... what principles were used by
the Secretary of State in arriving at
the maximum amount he has prop
osed should apply to this council? "
April 6, DOE replied:

"The Secretary of State has prop
osed that maximum after taking into
account both the first principle in
your authority'S notice of designa
tion whereby he considered Calder
dale's Section 95(4) calculati on to be
excessive, and all the relevant infor
mation available to him about your
authority's financial affairs."
April 9, Calderdale asked:

"Thank you for your letter of 6
April 1990. It tells me nothing. Am I
to infer fro m your letter that the
Secretary of State is not prepared to
disclose the ' relevant info rmation
ava ilable to him ' up on which his
decision is based? "
April 10, DOE replied:

". . . the Secretary of State
considered all the relevant informa
tion available to him. This informa
tion included all the material which
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sals were disappointing in compari 
son with othe rs in the region . In
particul ar they would wish to see
furth er developm ent of your author
ity's enabling role and measures to
enhance the involvement of tenants
in the management of their homes."
• "Your authority's commitment to
the ena b ling ro le has been we ll
dem on st ra ted and overall , they
[Ministers] felt that your authority's
performance and proposals were sig
nificantly ahead of the field."

Comments from district councils
included :
• "I have not been advised of any
specific reasons why this Authority
was considered well managed. "
• "As th e rules of this game are
k nown on ly to the referee, q uite
clearly the players are under consid
erable disadvantage."
• "there was no indication that any
formal analysis of performance had
been undertaken."

One authority classed as "dis
appointingly poor" said that its per
formance, .Yt terms of outp ut, was
better tha~any of the nine other
authorities in its area. In the last four
years it had enab led the provision of
315 dwellings, compared to 285 and
231 from the next best aut horities in
the region .

Anoth er authority, labelled as a
" little be low average" sai d : " we
have had no indication as to how this
ju dgem ent has been made . A r e
po ints awarded pe r uni t provided
Council money? Are points awarded
for every £1 foregone by giving away
free land . We do not know and are
complet ely un abl e to me asure to
what extent our performance must
improve compared to the average" .

The ADC has told the DOE " we
consider it to be of paramount im
portance tha t procedures are ope n
and ope rate fairly between author
ities. Regrettably, and it is a matter of
considerable concern, this was not
achieved" .

It added that feedback from coun
cils suggested that "a n auth ority 'S
ranking was more dependent up on
the degree to which it pursued gov 
ernment favoured po licies rather than
judgements of efficiency".

your Council had submitted to him."
April 12, Calderdale asked:

"I note that the information consi
dered by th e Secre ta ry of Stat e
included the material submitted by
the Couocil ... Wha t else did it
include?"
April 23, DOE replied:

"The Department conside rs tha t
Pa r t Vil of th e Act o n a t ru e
const ruction does not req uire the
Secr et ar y of Stat e to expla in the
details of the process by which he
arrived at the proposed maximum
amount. "
April 27, Calderdale wrote:

"The Council would clearly have
preferr ed ... to have had an oppor
tunity to unders tand the reaso ns and
discuss th e argume nt that led the
Secr etary of State to arrive at a
limitation figure of £125,400,000 for
Calderdale. "
April 30, DOE replied:

"The Secretary of State does not
accept that your Council's response
to the notice ... has been prejudi
ced by lack of knowledge as to the
information the Secret ary of State
took into account."

Th e authority th en disco vered,
from a report in a local newspaper,
that one of the area's Conservative
MPs, Mr . Donald Thompson had
met the Environment minister to dis
cuss Calderdale's budget, and told
him that it could be reduced without
signif icant redundancies or cuts in
services. It was only as a result of this
press report that the DOE was per
suaded to release any info rmation.
The authority asked the DOE what
information Mr. Thompson had sub
mitted in support of his claim .

The governm ent has rej ivemment has rejected a bill
which would have req iwould have required com
panies to publish det a: to pu bli sh details of their
environm ent al and saferimental and safety record in
their annual reports. nnual reports.

The bill which had al.bill which had all-party sup
port was introduced by J" introduced by Jeff Rooker ,
Labour MP for Birminr MP for Birmingham Perry
Barr, and drafted by thend draf ted by the Campaign
for Freedom of Informatedorn of Information with the
Citizen Action Compens. Actio n Compensation Cam
paign .

But the bill was bloc the bill was blocked by the
objectio ns of a gove rnons of a governme nt whip
when it came up in the Q came up in tbe Commons on
January 17 1992. Y17 1992.

The bill would have reoill would have required com
panies employing 50 or nemploying 50 or more people
to include in their ann.ude in their annual reports
details of any convictionsof any convictions and enfor
cement notices under sa: notices under safety or en
vironmental legislation ; .ental legislation ; serious and
fa tal accide nts to emplccide nts to employees; and
compe nsa tion payrnentsnsation payments to people
injured by their activitI by the ir activities or pro
ducts.

The bill was backed bjbill was backed by the Bri tish
Institute of Management:e of Management , which told
Mr. Ro oker th at it «.ooker th at it «ve ry much
welcomes the stated aim Ol.es the stated aim of the bill: to
increase top managemene top management awareness
of safe ty and environmety and environmen tal issues.
Both are critical to good ITe critical to good ma nagement
practice". e".

The director general odirecto r general of the Health
and Safety Executive ,afety Execu tive , Mr. Jo hn
Rimington, said the bill ~ton, said the bill " will help to
stimulate interest and there interest and thought about

"Toug"Tough
luck'l luck"

" You cannot obviow u cannot obviously have
detailed reports made Ined reports made available
to every outside orgevery outside organisation
and everybody who . everybody who wants to
come along and look ie along and look at them .
There's no organi sat ia-e's no organisation in the
coun try which could ntry which could function
on tha t sor t of basis that sor t of basis . . . And
there is no way thre is no way that I am
interested in having rested in having umpteen
organisations lookingmisations looking into ev
ery last detail of all oulast detail of all our papers
.. . No, I wiD not shm:No, I wiD not show you the
report. I see no reasomrt. I see no reason to show
the RRC the report. YBRC the report. Vou know
the contents of the r contents of the report. If
you don 't believe me don ' t believe me, that is
tough luck. " ~h luck."

Anne Widdecombe:nne Widdecombe, Parlia
mentary Under Secreta!tary Under Secretary ofSta
te for Social Security esr Social Security explaining
on BB C Radio 4's HBBC Radio 4's "Face the
Facts" programme tnts' programme in Septem
ber 1991 why she w 1991 why she would not
release a report by thease a report by the Property
Services Agency which «ees Agency which led to the
closure, at two weeks' lUre, at two weeks' notice, of
a hostel f or bometestostel fo r homeless men in
London. don .

The DOE replied on Ma:IJE replied on May 18
"The Minister has . ..e Minister has . . . received a

copy of the enclosed lenf the enclosed letter from the
Cal derdale Co nse rva tirda le Co nserva tive A ssocia
tion to the Secretary ob the Secretary of State, with
the enclosed leaflet ... closed leaflet .. ."

Calderdal e repli e dderd al e replied that even
under th e Conse rvat r the Conservat ive gr oup 's
proposals th e b ud ger sal s th e bud get would be
underfunded , and identfund ed , and identifi ed a series
of factual errors which itual errors which it claimed the
leaflet contained. contained.

It was not successful iras not successful in persuading
the Secretary of State tcretary of State to revise his
figures. And while the ai. And while the authority had
obtained some of the .ed some of the information
considered by the Depered by the D epartment , it
bad still not learnt precisll not learnt precisely how the
revised bud get had been! budget had been calculated.

Calderdale were one derdale were one of 19 author
ities which unsuccessfullji ich unsuccessfully challenged
their prop osed cappingproposed capping by judicial
review. In reject ing their. In rejecting their application
the High Court ruled tigh Court ruled that "neither
the basic rules of ruuuraliic rules of natural justice nor a
requirement fo r procedement fo r procedural fairne ss
oblige the Secretary of Suhe Secretary of State to inclu
de in his written notificans written notification . . . any
reasons for the maximus fo r the maximum figur e he
proposes" . res".

the management of health and safety.
Our over whelming view is that any
thing which can be done to bring
about greater awareness of mana ge
ment responsibilities in this field and
to raise the p rofile of public discus
sion on this cannot but have fa vour
able repercussions". The Royal Soci
ety for the Prevent ion of Accidents
"strongly supported" the bill's princi
ple which would "do much to con
centrate the minds of many boards on
the important issues of health and
safety". The National Trust said the
bill would "help bodies like the Trust
to assess the suitab ility of po tential
sponsors". It was " warmly welco
me d" by the Nation al Society for
Clean Ai r and supporte d by the
Ro yal Society for the Protection of
Birds.

Courtaulds compa ny said it "sup
ports the principle behind the bill
whic h is in tune with the pr iority
accorded to Health, Safety and en
vironmental concerns at Counaulds
main board level". It suggested that
the bill might be improved by requir
ing only summary details be pub
lished in the annual report , with a
separate full report available on re
quest. (The Campaign is considering
redrafting the bill along these lines
before it is next introduced in Parlia
ment.)

However, th e Department of
Trade and Industry Minister , John
Redwood, told Mr. Rooker: "I fee l

Ferry safety
Ina de quate enfo rceme nt of shi p
safety by the Departm ent of Trans
port (DTp), was uncovered by the
National Audi t Office's (NAO) first
inquiry into the subject. The infor
mation - which would not normally
ever reach the public - reveals the
degree of complacency concealed by
official secrecy.

The NAO ana lysed over 1,700
confiden tial DT p ship inspection re
ports. 1Is report , published in Janu
ary 1992, found that:
• the Department had failed to car
ry out " an y regul ar or in-dep th
analysis of the results of their inspec
tions" to identify serious defec ts or
common problems;
• it had failed to meet its own target
of inspecting roll-onlroll-off ferri es
twice a year . In 1989 only 32 out of
52 ferries were inspec ted at all. Only
16 were inspected twice.
• Twenty-one vessels were found to
have serious defects, such as insuffi
cient lifejackets at muster sta tions,
which co uld " have had a se rloos
impact on the survivability of passen
gers in the event of an accident".

Problems of this kind , with gov
ernment de partments failing to act
on urgent safet y and other issues, are
probably widespread . They normally
never come to light , unless there is a
major disaster or a rare NAO inves
tigation . A freedom of information
act would ensure that such informa
tion was perm anentl y in the public
domain.

Open files
resisted

The government is resisting part of a
propos ed European Comm unity
directi ve which would crea te a gene
ral right of access to manu al records.
U nder th e UK 's Dat a Protection
Act , peopl e can already see com
puterised records o n th em selves.
The European Commission wants to
extend th is right to non-com pute
rised record s. But according to a
Home Office letter sent to interested
parties in January 1992: " the UK
and one or two othe rs fee l that
general provisions coverin g manual
data would crea te widespread bur
dens with out sufficient compensa
tory benefit for individuals" .

unable to support yo ur bi.
do not see val ue in a n
discuss its details. "

Mr Redwood's lette r sa
pany's annual report "is
intended to inform shareh
creditors of matters relev
company's financia l posi
unsuitable as a vehicle fo.
wider objectives which ca
better ach ie ved th ro u
means".

Mr . Redwood added :
that com panies themselve
placed to decide . . . wh
information is likely to be
to their members. "

This is to accept that
with a bad record should
conceal it from their sha
The survey reported in
showed that companies
reference to convictions j

safety and pollution offenc
rep or ts - and indeed c
them to boast abo ut their (
the issues instead.

Mr. Rooker's Corporau
Environmental Info rmatio
co-sponsored by Sir Riel
(Ca n); Nige l Forman (C
Ga rre tt (Lab); Norman
(L ab); Sy lv ia Heal (La ,
Kirk wood (Lib-Dem); Se,
Io n (SDLP); Emma ~

(Can); Jo Richardson (La
Sm it h (UU) and Dufy«
(Plaid Cymru).

Not in t
libra.,

A report which discusses '
with surplus land at the n
Library site at St Pancras
has been suppressed.

When the new library is
in 1996 an adjace nt four-a:
rem ain und eveloped . A
the future of the site - wi
year to complete - has be
the Arts Minister, Mr. Til
by the British Libra ry Bo:

But officials have refuse
it public . In Februa ry
minister 's assistant private
wrote: "The findings of th
Pany are a matter for diSCI
the Li bra ry Board and
Minister and they will the
be published."

Th e gover nment had .
decided to sell any surplus
the British Library Board
to have iden tified a numbe
tial facilities which the CI

will not provide and to feel
space may be required one
of public demand becomes

The Board's secre tary ,
ard Nelson , told the Cam
the Board "isn't entire ly
ment with the Minister ov
of the land . The working
put forward a persuasive
for retaining it , so I can Sl
Minister would not wish
argume nts which went ~

wishes" .

Police g
acces

Police officers are to have
their own employment r
new Home Office circular
general principl e of openr
underlie all future sysn
viduals should have free a
their personal files whetl
these are at present subj
Data Protection Act". The
each officer 's performance
reviewed at least annuall y
reports "should be open :
officer . .. can read anc
on the rep ort " .

The genera l public, h
less fortunate. Unless the
computerised there is n
access to employment rec
to those held by the polic



Freedom of Information Bill I Bill

"No way these can be released"

Govt rejects "right to know" law

Schools information
The Education (Schools) Ac

contains several new disclosu
quirements. School inspectir
ports are already published: in
summaries will automatically t
to parents. League tables '"
published showing how indi
schools compare in terms of (
nation results, national curri
test scores, truancy rates ar
intended (not actual) destinati
school leavers.

Schools are already requn
publish their own exam result
the proposed league tables
been highly controversial. Mal
li eve that examination resul
influenced more by pupils' at
and home backgrounds th:
teaching standards. The goven
has insisted that only the raw (
to be required; and say paren
in any case take into account sc
differing circumstances.

"We are committed to making
toms) notices easy to read."

The main disclosure provisi
HM Customs and Exc ise's 'Trav
Charter' ,

Waiting times
Health authorities will have 1

how long people wait for an a
lance, treatment in accident de
ments and a first outpatient apJ
ment.

The Association of Comm
Health Councils has called for
information to also be publi
such as staff-patient ratios ,
operative infections and hospit
admission rates. (At present,
tient who is discharged too earl
as a result has to be readm
appears in the statistics as tw
tients treated - artificially bor
the figures for patients treated.
Department of Health says the :
no current plans to require
disclosure, though it isn't rule
for the future.

Most other authorities will 0

required to publish details of '"
times and complaints. Post 0

Jobcentres and Social Securit
nefit Agency offices will revea
long people have to queue, 0

for applications to be procr
British Rail and the London I,
ground will publish more abou
punctuality; and the police
reveal how long they take to a
phone calls and respond to
gencies.

But all that most governme
partments will have to do is (
that some staff wear name bee

Pa

replied on behalf of the goverm
to a Freedom of Information

It would provide access tl
Public Authority records, subje
a very few exceptions in the pi
interest. It . . . would mean that
example, Saddam Hussein c.
apply to see the Cabinet Minute
any Thursday afternoon aft
Cabinet Meeting. "

Oddly, Mr. Renton mad,
mention of this devastating fla
the bill in his Commons speed
perhaps because he knew it
untrue.

At least four different exe
tions in the bill would prevent s
disclosures. Two exemptions cc
information likely to cause sigr
cant damage to defence or inter
ttonal relations. Information til
to endanger safety or life is cove
by a third. And cabinet mint
themselves are protected unde
"policy advice" exemption.

How does a minister explain to his
constituents why he has opposed an
FOI Bill which most of them would
probably support? Tim Renton ,
the Civil Service Minister, had a go
in his local newspaper, the Mid
Sussex Times. On February 7 he
wrote:

"L ast Friday, wearing my hat as
Minister for the Civil Service, I

Statistics will be released to show
how authorities do against certain
criteria. These will be selected by
government, the regulators of the
privatised utilities, or the Audit
Commission. There will be no right
to other information.

Local authorities
Under the Local Government Act

1992 local authorities will be re
quired to publish an annual report
about their performance. The infor
mation is intended to permit com
parisons between authorities on
grounds of "cost, economy, effici
ency and effectiveness" and the Au
dit Commission has power to specify
what is to be published.

The Commission suggests that au
thorities may be required to publish
a substantial amount - over 200
indicators, covering their entire
range of services. But it has stressed
the difficulties in finding objective
indicators which are easy to under
stand and yet do not "over-simplify
reality ... put an excessive weight
on the features of a service that
happen to be easy to measure" or
create "incentives to distort provi
sion in order to perform well".

The Act also allows the Commis
sion to publicly identify authorities
which fail to meet its disclosure
requirements.

Bill would "help Saddam"
says minister

"There seems to be an almost blanket
secrecy sometimes about how public
services are run . • . The charter
addresses that much more effectively
than any Freedom of Information Act
ever could. "

John Major, November 1991

Access to information is constant
ly referred to in the Citizen's Charter
white paper and the legislation that
has followed. "The citizen's charter is
all about transparency and openness"
Francis Maude the Treasury Minis
ter told MPs in November 1991,
adding: "I strongly support the prin
ciple of openness, and we shall pur
sue it vigorously ."

So what, specifically, does the
Charter propose, and can it really be
compared to an FO I act?

The Charter seeks to improve
public services, partly by sett ing, and
showing if authorities are meeting,
specified performance goals.

Charter "more effectivi
than FOI"

" Another important principle of the
charter is openness ... Even DOW ,

visitors crossing the hallowed
threshold of the Treasury are met by
an in d iv id u a l weari ng a na me
badge."

Treasury Minister, Francis Maude,
November 1991
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Timing of consultations onsultations
The timing of some of theag of some of these con

sultations raised doubts aboaised doubts about how
genuine they were. The Depay were. The Department
of Education's consultation in's consultation on the
controversial proposal torial proposal to allow
school governors to appoinernors to appoint their
own school inspectors asked inspectors asked for re 
sponses by November 15 19\November 15 1991. Yet
the Education (Schools) Ilion (Schools) Bill 
enacting the proposals - W<e proposals - was pub
lished on November 6, befclovember 6, before the
consultation period had ender period had ended. This
suggested that the govemmehat the government had
reached its conclusions befc conclusions before re-
ceiving comments. unents,

In October 1991 the DOser 1991 the DOE con
sulted on proposals whicl proposals which later
appeared in the Competiticn the Competition and
Services (Utilities) Bill to pltilities) Bill to promote
competition in the water int in the water industry.
Responses will eventually be will eventually be placed
in the Department's library. srtment's library. But by
mid-March 1992 - when tl 1992 - when the Bill
completed its passage througts passage through Par
liament - they had still no they had still not been
released. The disclosure, vfhe disclosure, when it
comes, will be mainly of hit be mainly of historical
interest.

The pri vatised utilities jed utilities
The Competition and Smpetition and Services

(Utilities) Bill contained prlSill contained proposals
to allow performance standarcformance standards to be
set by the regulatory bodies regulatory bodies which
govern the privatised utilitiesprivatised utilities.
The Department of Trade ament of Trade and In
dustry consulted on plans to ulted on plans to streng
then the regulators' powers :gulators' powers in Au
gust 1991. The DTI told u The DTI told us: " we
cannot make available any dee available any details of
the policy discussions held oiiiscussions held or repre
sentations received over th-received over the sum
mer".

the state ... The Bill would . The Bill would enable
individuals to know the be: to know the basis on
which decisions were taken oions were taken on their
behalf and to challenge tho: to challenge those that
they considered unsound." ered unsound."

Robin Corbett (Birm i n.o rhezr (Birmingham,
Erdington), speaking fro), speaking from the
Labour front bench said :ont bench said: "The
Minister has achieved one ths achieved one thing: he
has neatly exposed the diff exposed the difference
between the Government ate Government and the
Opposition. At best, the G. At best, the Govern
ment admits some aspects ots some aspects of a citi
zen's right to be told. We ando be told. We and others
believe that it is more a matt it is more a matter of a
citizen's right to know." He sht to know." He said the
government's approach was ':'s approach was "an up
stairs, downstair's view of thastair's view of the world
that smacks of a master-servai of a master-servant rela
tionship" .

Sir Robert Rhodes James, (t Rhodes James, Conser
vative MP for Cambridge, sfor Cambridge, said he
supported the principle of tlhe principle of the bill,
though he disagreed with sorlisagreed with some de
tails. "Were I a journalist I she I a journalist I should be
much better informed than thr informed than the aver
age Member of Parliament," ITof Parliament," he said.
And he added: "We are netted: "We are not being
given the information that weformation that we legiti 
mately need as a democracy. 'i as a democracy."

Mr Kirkwood 's bill wlcwood 's bill was co 
sponsored by Jonathan) by Jonathan Aitken
(Con) ; Rupert Allason (Con)ert Allason (Con); Mar
garet Ewing (SNP); Robert k (SNP); Robert Maclen
nan (Lib -Dem); Emma NicJem); Emma Nicholson
(Con); Jeff Rooker (Lab); I Rooker (Lab); Richard
Shepherd (Con); Chris Smim'lon); Chris Smirh (Lab);
Teddy Taylor (Con); James lor (Con); James Wallace
(Lib-Dem); and Dafydd '); and Dafydd Wigley
(Plaid Cymru). ru).

Contributor's Charter "s Charter
The Contributions Agenatributions Agency con

sulted about its proposed Cot its proposed Contribu
tor's Charter and Ernployer'er and Employer's Char
ter (both of which deal with N which deal with National
Insurance). A spokesman sai. A spokesman said "The
information was given to us i was given to us in good
faith and confidence, and we .nfidence, and we are not
at liberty to divulge it. " divulge it. "

cia! refused access to the responses
saying:

"Policy development takes place in
such an ad hoc way that I can
definitely see no way that these de
partment files can be released. os:
viously, you are aware of the Official
Secrets Act. This binds the DoH, and
all government officials to keep the
contents of all files secret. And the
Patient's Charter is politically sensi
tive, especially at these times, so
access to these files would therefore
be particularly sensitive. "

But responses to a similar consul 
tation by the Welsh Office on the
Patient's Charter are publicly avail 
able. (And the reference to the
Official Secrets Act is incorrect 
the new 1989 Act does not apply to
issues such as the Patient's Charter.)

The Tenant's Charter
The Department of Environment

(DOE), which issued two consulta
tion papers on the Tenant's Charter,
was more positive. Consultees were
asked to state whether they were
willing for their comments to be
made public.

But once again the Welsh Office
proved more open. It told us that
consul tees are not always asked
whether they are willing for their
responses to be made public; the
onus is on them to request confiden
tiality.

Traveller's Charter
HM Customs and Excise carried

out some consultation on a draft of
its Traveller's Charter, dealing with
Customs checks at airports and
ports.

An official told us: "Consultees
gave us the information, as is normal,
solely for the use of the Customs and
Excise department. This constrains us
from divulging it to third parties." He
added: "If we had Freedom of Infor
mation legislation this would not be a
problem as consultees would respond
in the knowledge that their comments
would be on the public record."

ruled by an independent Commis
sioner and Tribunal. Removing the
final say from Ministers, accountable
to Parliament, would "significantly
erode Westminster traditions".

The bill, he said "might produce
temporary relief for the inflamed
political imagination of those in the
House and elsewhere who are incli
ned to see evil behind all govern
ment confidentiality, however much
they accepted that some confiden
tiality is justified in theory. The bill
would provide that relief at signifi
cant cost to the taxpayer and consid
erable diminution of the powers of
the House".

Richard Shepherd Conservative
MP for Aldridge Brownhills said he
passionately supported the bill. Con
servative governments in Australia,
New Zealand and Canada had intro
duced such legislation , he said: "Be
fore doing so, they published their
equivalent of White Papers. If the
Minister had given himself enough
time to look at those, he would have
found that all the reservations and
caveats that he advanced were
addressed, weighed and disposed of
in Committee."

Archy Kirkwood, who introduced
the bill, said it would "ensure that
people will not continue to be left in
ignorance about important develop
ments concerning their personal
affairs, communities, environment,
safety and public authority services.
It will allow the public to protect
their own interests in dealing with

Citizen's Charter

The Patient's Charter
The Department of Health con

sulted health authorities, NHS
Trusts, the medical profession and
consumer groups about its Patient's
Charter proposals. But a DoH offi-

The Parent's Charter
The Department of Education and

Science carried out two consultations
about its Parent's Charter. One dealt
with the proposed changes in the
arrangements for school inspections.
The other with the publication of
information such as examination re
sults. The views of some 260 bodies
were sought. The responses are all
secret.

But the Welsh Office, which car
ried out similar consultations on the
Charter for Parents in Wales was
quite happy for the comments to be
seen. A spokesman commented "In
the present climate it wouldn't really
be possible to withhold responses
from any member of the public who
expressed a wish to see them. "

"The people affected by the services
should be consulted . Their views
about the services they use should be
sought regularly and systematically
to inform decisions about what servi 
ces should be provided" - The
Citizen's Charter.

Openness and consultation about
standards of public service, are key
themes of the Citizen's Charter. So
the Campaign decided to look at
how openly government depart 
ments themselves went about de 
veloping their charter proposals.
Specifically, we asked them if they
had carried out any consultation,
and if the responses they received
were publicly available.

Most departments did consult 
though usually only after drawing up
their own proposals. In doing so,
some favoured openness by telling
consultees that their comments
would be made public unless they
specifically asked for confidentiality.
Others developed proposals in the
time-honoured, secretive, manner.

The government has rejected a Free
dom of Information Bill - claiming
that the level of openness is now so
great that legislation is unnecessary.

The bill introduced by Liberal
Democrat MP Archy Kirkwood,
with all-party support , was drafted
by the Campaign for Freedom of
Inform ation . But it received only 45
minutes debating time on January 24
1992 before being "talked out".

The bill was " excessive and un
necessary because of the increasing
openness of the government" Mr
Tim Renton, the Minister for the
Civil Service , told the Commons.
"There is a distinction between a
policy of open government and one
of freedom of information," he said.
" O p en government is about the
voluntary creation by the govern
ment of the conditions for an in
formed democracy ... The govern
ment can take pride in having carried
forward the structures of openness in
many profoundly significant ways."

The bill "goes further than people
of good sense would wish good
government to go" , he added.

He said the bill went further than
other countries' FO I laws. The
grounds on which government could
withhold information were "much
more restrictively drafted" than else
where. The fact that the right of
access took priority over legal res 
trictions on disclosure was also not
found in other FOI laws.

He criticised the fact that a refusal
to release information could be over-
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dent environmental healtl
acts as technical adviser to
Produ cers Association, ha
to examine the reports 0

breaks.
Most of them cannot 1

He has managed to see de
53 out of a tot al of 18(
largely from local auth
PHLS rarely releases deta
investigations , even in
form. Its bulletin, Comrm
ease Repo rt , describe d (
salmonella outbr eaks repe

Mr North says that evu..
reports suggests tha t pc
hygiene - rather than c
eggs - may have been tc
issue raises important q
both public health, and t
involved - which cannot
while the data remains se

"It is the practice of th
ment to regard informa
vided as a respo nse to the
fun ction s of the Depot
conf idential. However,
public interest in the m
Department would have
tion to the information
being made available 1
County Council, should
to do so. " In fact , the
refused.

The group's solicitors
Welsh Office th at as it v
in a quasi judicial cap,
rule s of natural justice n
to allow them to see an)
evidence. Th e Welsh (
plied -in June 1991:

"O ur decision not to f
a third party information
to this Department by
was based upo n a caret
nation of the E d uc at.
which failed to reveal a
duty to do so." A nd it ad
were guided by our judge
the inf ormation previa
could no t have advancel
made by those who oJ.
categorisation of primar
by Dyfed LEA, had it I
vided to them."

Th e Secre tary of Sta
qu ently rejec ted Educati
appeal. They challenged
sion by judicial review in
ber 1991, and won . Dr
proceedings counsel for
retary of State finally a
disclose the authority 's
sions .

Prisoners may have grea
their medical records tho
ral public, fo llowing new
ce guid elines.

Under the Access to
cords Act 1990 patien ts
to see information pt
health records after !'
1991; but ·there is no lega
earlier information.

The Department of l
dance to health authorit
says they " should enco
mal , voluntary arrange
access, allowing patients
records du ring a cons u
cess to earlier informati
a llowed und e r such
arr angeme nts. Howeve
partment's guidance doe:
ly say this or recommen
allowed.

The Home Office,
shows no such inhibi tion
on prisoners ' access to
cords issued in Octobe r
Direc to r of the Prison MI
ce states: "Whilst the A<
ret ro spe ct ive, Medic.
should exercise their d
providing access to recor
prior to that date (Nove
Whilst access to these ear
is not mandatory, I w,
applications for access tr
unl ess there are over ric
lions to the contrary".
added)

If the Home Office can
pos itive line on behalf c
why can't the Departmer
be equally helpful on b,
public?

Parents in Dyfed in Wales have
been prevented from seeing docu
ments explaining why a Welsh
language policy was introduced
without notice in local schools.

In September 1989 Wel sh be
came the sole language of inst ruc
tion at over 180 Dyfed primary
schools. Until then both English
and Welsh had been used in
classrooms. But at least half the
11,000 children affe cted cam e

from English speaking fa milies
a n d spoke n o W e lsh a t a ll,
according to a local group, Edu
cation First.

They argued that the new poli
cy constitute d " a s ig nifica nt
chang e in th e character" of the
schools and should have been the
subject of pu blic consu ltat ion ,
un der section 12 of t he 1980
Education Act - which did not
occur.

Education First appealed to the
Secre tary of State. But when they
tried to see D yfed Co unty Co un
cil's fo rmal responses to the ir
appeal they were refused.

The local MP, D r. Al an Wil
liams wrote to D avid Hunt, the
We ls h Sec re tary as k in g for
copies. Mr. Hunt rep lied :

" T he Citizen's Char ter empha
sised the government's intention
to give more power to the citizen,
and reaffirmed our belief that
every one has a right to be well
informed. "

David Hun t, Secretary of State
f or Wales, September 1991

It was almost impossible for the
public to obtain a copy of the draft
Maastricht Treaty, on economic and
political union, while it was being
discussed. A letter in the Daily Tele
graph on November 20 1991 desert 
bed one person's efforts:

" Reading and hearing daily about
the Maastricht proposed treaty, I de
cided to get a copy to read the actual
details as opposed to the engendered
heat.

How stupid of me . HMSO said:
"We only have Acts, not Bills ." The
European Parliament London Office
said: "This is a confidential docu
ment. JJ The House of Commons Lib
rary said: " It is only available for
MPs ." The Foreign Office EC Depart
ment said: "This is a confidential
document," although acknowledging
"it was in the public interest, JJ and
"yes, they ha d inquiries from the
public" . Then help at last: " Ask your
MP to get you a copy from the library,
or write to Agence Europe , 10 Bid. St
Lazare, 1210 Brussels. "

Now I know. The proposed treaty is
not readily available for people whose
lives will be fundamentally affected by
it. Why not?

Mem bers of Parliament were only
marginally better off. Althougb tbe
treaty involved a fundamental change
in the country's constitutional posi
tion, it was not available to MPs
during most of the negotiations. Fi
nally, at lunchtime, on the day of the
Commons debate on the proposals on
June 26 1991 a copy of the 134 page
draft treaty was placed in the House
of Commons library - too late for it
to be studied before the debate.

Treaty secrets Medical re

Most repo rts into food poisoning out
breaks are secret - only stat istical
summaries are made public, As a
result it is not possible to check how
accura tely the causes of outb reaks
have been recorded ,

Between 1988 and 1991 some 40 to
50 salmone lla outbreaks per year were
attributed to eggs and egg products.
The go vernme nt 's Public Heah h
Laboratory Service (PHLS) bel ieves
the real figures are much higher and
th at there is substantial under
reporting of salmonella food poison
ing. On the other hand the egg and
poult ry industries be lieve that their
products are often unfairly blamed and
t ha t many ou t breaks have other
causes. Richard Nort h, an indepen-

Salmonella

Plea,e tick if
approp riateJ

..... .nenumber ...

alone when they despe : when they desperately needed
at te ntion because oution because over-stretched
staff couldn 't cope. Ancouldn't cope. After repeatedly
trying to deal with theg to deal with the matter inter
nally he raised it in the he raised it in the press and was
discharged on discipliarged on disciplinary charges
arising from his conng from his continuing cam-
paign. I.

Norsk Hydro UK Lt.. sk Hydro UK Ltd received an
Award for a frank repd for a frank report about its
environmental performonmenta l performance . The re
port included tables o:included tables of information
about pollutants dis.t pollutants discharged and
workforce ac cident rtforce ac cident ra t es and has
been independently vel independently verified ,

Paul Fl ynn the Lalul Fl ynn the Labour MP for
Newport West and his nort West and his research assis
tant Tony Lynes receivd'ony Lynes received Awards for
their work in publishir work in publishing the repli es
to parliame ntary questirliame ntary questions about the
new Execut ive AgenciExecutive Agencies, which no
longer appear in H aer appear in Hansa rd . T hey
published them in theirshe d them in their own bulletin ,
called Open Lines, prod Open Lines, produced initially
at Mr. flynn 's own exp flynn 's own expense.

An other Aw ard winnot her Aw ard winne r was Chan 
nel 4 TV's "Banned" TV's "Banned" Ser ies, which
broad cast mo re th an dcast mo re th an 70 hours of
mat erial dea ling with rial dea ling with secre cy and
censorship in April 19"rship in April 1991.

BBC Radio 4's "Fa(C Radio 4's "Face the Facts"
received an Award foved an Award for a series of
noteworthy program mvorth y programmes invest igat 
ing the excesses of secne excesses of secrecy.

... ... . .. . .. .. .... . .... .... . ..... ..... .... .. .. . .... ... (a (address)

01 .

• I am inte rested in D :~~~p~~~/
voluntee ring:

Ifso , please give your phone number ...

• Enclose a cheque for £ .

.If\\7e Inc individual
or organ or organ isat ion)

Consumers' Associatio n, the Joseph ROl, the Joseph Rowntree
Charitable Trust , Mr . Godfrey Bradman, odfrey Bradman, its sup
porting organisations and individua l donatil individua l donations.

To: Cam paign for Freedom of Infonnation un of Infonnation
88 Old Street, Londo n EC1V 9AR. ,n EC1V 9AR.
Tel: 071·2532445.

Dr Helen Zeitlin.
Photo: Doctor Newspaper

begin further inquiries , which have
still not proved conclusive .

Dr Helen Zeitlin, a consultant at a
Red ditch ho spital firs t faced disci
plinary charges and later was told
she had been made redundant after
publicly voicing concerns th at pa
tient care might suffer if the hosp ital
became an NHS T rust. I n te rn al
documents obtain ed by Dr. Zeitlin's
lawye r appear to confirm that plans
for her dismissal had bee n actively
considered for some time .

Graham Pink was a charge nurse ,
responsibl e for the nigh t care of
elderly patients in a Stockport hospi
tal. H e revea led that seriou sly ill and
dying patients were sometimes left

The Campaign does not have a formal membership
scheme.
On the other hand, it welcomes help and support,
particularly from volunteer workers during the
daytime and evenings.
All those who contribute a donation of £12.50 or
more, automatically receive the Secrets newspaper
for one year. If you would like to receive the Secrets
newspaper, please fill in the c : '"~ _~',hl .

Campaign for Freedom of
Information

The Camp aign's annual Awards
were presented in January this year
by the leader of the Liberal Demo
crats , the Rt Hon Paddy Ashdown
MP.

Sam Skinner and Wendy Webster
received A wards for their struggle to
discover the cause of the sink ing of a
fishin g boat, the Inspire . Three crew
members, including Mrs. Webster's
husband, died aft er the ship was
sw amped by a huge wave in a n
otherwise calm sea - caused, they
bel ieved, by a submarine . Mr . Skin
ner was the sole survivor. But the
coroner rejected thi s theory, refus
ing to allow expert evidence on the
subject. A High Court order for a
new inques t was obta ine d which
heard the evide nce and from witnes
ses who saw a submarine on th e day.
Its verdict was " unlawful killings"
caused by an un known submarine .

Suzanne Nash was one of several
rel atives of men who died wh en
ano ther fishing vess el, the Ocean
Ho und sa nk . An inquiry by the
Department of Transpo rt's Marine
Ac cident Investigation Branch sug
gested the trawler may hav e been hit
by a " freak wave" . However, the
re la tives commissio ne d their own
diving surv ey which suggested it had
been rammed by a larger vessel. The
findings prompted th e MAIB to

More informat ion on pe informat ion on pesticide safety
Secrecy about the safety of medicines are req~ired to produce. The .US stan- is to be ma de pu bli- be ma de pu blic un de r new
has come under fierce criticism in a dard guide on drugs, had t~IS to ~ay proposals from the Mirosals from the Min istry of Agri
new book. In Power an.dDepen~ence, about o~e of the be nzod lazep me culture, Fisheries and lre, Fisheries and Food. At pr e
Charles Medawar descn bes the history drugs , tnazolam (brand name Ha l- sent detailed informatidetailed information is available
of tranquillise~s sho~ing h~w one d~g cion') : on ly for products app for products approved or re
after another. including opIUm , heroin "Benaodiazepines may cause foet al viewed after 1986. Sorted after 1986. Some 90 per cent
and the ,barbituates. was embraced by damage when administered during pre- of pesticides are still avsticides are still awa iting review
the .m~dlcal prof~sslon .as a safe, non- gnancy ... Halcion is contraindicated _ so th eir safety d ai th eir safety dat a is secret.
addic tive alternat ive to Its predecessor. (not suitable) in pregnant women. Followin criticism frowing criticism from th e Cam-
In each case the truth was acknow - T: . {bi h d .F ) .R; . P . g. .
I d I 1 id f ibl eratogeruc ITt eject ettects. re- p aign an d envrronmet an d environmen tal groups,e ged ony atter eVI ence 0 tern e C X " ( US t
d h d b . d 1 gnancy ategory a govemmen MAFF has now proposf has now proposed to re leaseamage a een denie or years. . . " di ,. ' . .

. h ratmg meamng stu tes or repor s . . information on olderrnanon on older unre viewed
. Efforts to challe nge this s o r t- have shown foe tal risk which clearly ' _ '

sightedness have been frustrated by . h 'bl b ,~. ") Th products - a welcomercts a welcome move .outwelg s any POSSI e enetu"). e ..
s~crecy., Ch.arles Me~~war says "Offi- US guide also warns that a child born . However, dat~ on pwever, dat~ on pes tICides ac-
cial policy IS exemplified by the con- to a mother taking benzodiazepines tively und.er revle~ "" und.er revle~ w,lll .n?t be re 
cealment of figures ... of suspected "may be at some risk of withdrawab leased until the review id until the review IS fin ished. As
adverse drug rea,ctions" ~ddin~ t~,~ t sy":nptoms from the drug" after birth. up to 10 per cen t of plIO per ~ent of pesti~ides may
!he docume~~ set ting ~~t this policy IS The equivalent British data sheet , be under .review at ander .revlew at any time , and
Itself an ?ffiClal secret . ,. . with horrifying blandness, said only: some reviews ta ke 1: reviews ta ke 18 months to
. Th.e disclosure of ~p~cific informa- "Safety for use during pregnancy has complete , a substantialete , a substantial amount of

non IS expressly prohIbl.ted. A doctor not yet been established." info rmation might notrnation might not be available
who wrote to the Committee on Safety . when needed . needed .
of Medicines questioning the safety of The drug was later WIthdrawn here , . .
one of the leading dangerous tranquil- ~u t as Cha~les Medawar comme~t~: Th~ Campaign ha.s~ Campaign ha.s told ~~F
lisers was told: "You r comments re- the . Committee on Safety of Medic i- that it be lieve s t his it be lieve s t his rest~lc t1~:m

garding lorezepam (Ativan) are noted nes IS legally protected from any re- breaches a new Europhes a new European directive
but I am afraid that the confidentiality qUire~ent t? explain and justify why it on Freedom of Accesseedom of Ac cess to Informa
requ irements of the Medic ines Act perm itted tn~olam to be used on such tion on the Environmem the Environment , due to be
1968 prevent our discussion of possible terms:- or indeed why the drug was imp lemented by the eme nted by the end of 1992.
regulatory action .. , by the Commit- ever Withdrawn" , U nde r this, envircnmer this, environmenta l informa
tee. " Power and Dependence is available tion has to be made has to be made public with in

The book is scathing about the drug price £11, post free, from Social Audit, two months of a requnonths of a request unless it
data sheets , which l.!K manufacture rs Box Ill, London NW1 8XG. falls into an exempt camto an exempt category .--------------------------------------------.

Ho n. President: Go dfrey Bradman
Co-Chairmen of Council: Ja mes Cornfor d ,
Christopher Price
Co-Chairmen of Campaign : Archy Kirkwood MP,
Richard Shepherd MP, Chris Smith MP
Chairman of Parliamentary Advisory Committee:
Jonathan Ait ken MP .
Treasurer: Neil McIntosh
Director: Maurice Franke l
Campaign Resea rcher: Emily Russell
Administrator: Karen Williams
The Ca mpai gn is a coalition of more than 70
nat ion al voluntary organisatio ns , trade unio ns and A ll cheque s should be made pa yable t made pa yable to: The
pro fessional bodi es . The Campaign is funded by: Campaign for Freedom of Information . If Information .
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